
 

TROY TROJANS 16 (5-2) 
AT 

LIBERTY FLAMES 22 (3-3) 
WILLIAMS STADIUM | SATURDAY, OCT. 13, 2018 

 

Liberty Head Coach Turner Gill 
Overall Thoughts on the Game 
“Very excited, to God be the glory. Thank you to the Lord, Jesus Christ. I’m really proud of the defensive staff, we kind of 
made a few adjustments. We moved coach Wimberly upstairs in the press box. We moved Marshall Roberts and Josh 
Bookbinder down on the field because we thought we could get things done a little better. I didn’t know if the team 
would respond this quickly in the adjustments we made. Obviously we made some adjustments in practice too and our 
guys bought in and they were eager and paid attention to detail.” 
 
“Offensively we played well enough to win the game. We made plays when we had to make them and it wasn’t pretty 
from an offensive point of view. Special teams wise, it wasn’t pretty from that standpoint but again you got to find a way 
to win these kinds of games and that is why I am so proud. Every now and then you win and everything is going on 
synergy and you score a lot of points that all looks good but this is more significant of a win because of the way we played. 
The opponent we played makes it even greater too and I am just proud of the way our coaching staff came together in a 
lot of ways.” 
  
Liberty Wide Receiver B.J. Farrow 
On Game-Winning Touchdown Catch 
“Coach trusted me to go make a play for Buck (Stephen Calvert). Buck put it up for me to make it and in practice all week 
we made plays. Coaches always tell us that we have to go attack the ball and just make the play when it is there.”  
 
On Two-Point Conversion 
“I just found a window and DJ (Stubbs) found me and it was a big play for our team. I just want to make plays for our team 
and give us the best chance to win.”  
 
Troy Head Coach Neal Brown  
Overall thoughts on the game 
“They played good. Hats off to them. That was bad football. I don’t know how else to say it. Bad football on the coaches, 
on the players, the entire organization. That being said, though, this loss won’t change any of our goals. It doesn’t change 
it at all, actually. We’re back into conference play. We’ve got to figure out a way score some points. We’ve got to figure 
out a way to not give up yardage on defense and get our kids in a position to win. We didn’t do that today.” 
 
On the outlook for the rest of the season… 
“We’re going to find out what we’re made of. We had a lot of guys who were out, a lot of guys who didn’t play, a lot of 
guys that left the game during the game. Nobody feels sorry for us. Nobody wants to hear excuses. We just didn’t get it 
done. It was a disappointing afternoon, probably as disappointing an afternoon as we’ve had in a long time.”  
 



 


